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Digital Asset TouchCon (TOC) Information

[Purpose of TouchCon project]
TouchCon is a project that pursues the scalability of the TouchCon and the advertising
market by connecting smart advertisers who want to use online and offline advertising
services and consumers who want to use them through the blockchain by applying
Smart QR Code (SQC) content. . SQC is an abbreviation of Smart QR Code and is
designed to receive various rewards including touch coins at random as two-dimensional
QR code contents that can be posted or digitized in online and offline advertisements. In
particular,'TouchCon App' allows consumers to access digital assets more intimately, and
advertisers can implement more efficient advertising policies through big data analysis
according to consumer scans.
The Touch Token (TOC) is used as a transaction method for the reward points of
consumers who subscribe to the TouchCon platform and will be used as a key currency
to activate the TouchCon ecosystem.

[Smart QR Code. SQC]
Smart QR Code is a content designed to receive random rewards by electronically
entering various digital assets including touch tokens into a 2D QR code. Consumers
download the ‘TouchCon App’ and scan the SQC. At this time, it is TouchCon's unique
advertisement compensation content that can be randomly rewarded for various rewards
entered in the code.

[TAA of TouchCon Advertisers]
TouchCon can activate the TouchCon ecosystem by recruiting and cooperating with
advertisers who will use Smart QR Code for advertisements, and these federations are
called TAA. TAA is targeted at all businesses and individuals who wish to advertise in a
variety of industries and industries. Advertisers can use SQC for various advertisements of
their company, and after the scan reward, they can promote more effective advertising
policies through big data analysis according to consumption behavior. TouchCon is
building a more progressive TAA partnership not only with Indonesia, but also with
overseas companies and companies such as Korea and Japan.

[Patent for SQC compensation system]
The Smart Qal Code (SQC) reward system is the first random reward method for digital
assets that are patented in Korea. SQC patent is an electronic compensation method for
digital assets using 2D QR code, and is currently pursuing additional patent registration
in Indonesia and other countries around the world.
*Korean Patent Registration: Patent No. 10-2035419

[TouchCon Foundation & Team]
TouchCon Foundation is located in Jakarta, Indonesia, and touchcon platform technology
development and project execution are being conducted in cooperation with Indonesian
and Korean partners and the Foundation.
-Foundation: PT.SISTEM INFORMATIKA GLOBAL INDONESIA
-Founder: IWAN. JB.Lie
-Alamat: Jl.Kapten Tendean No.07, Jakarta Indonesia
-e-mail: info@touchcon.com

[TouchCon project official site]
-Foundation official website: www.touchcon.org

[Touchcon Registration Information Site]
-https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/touchcon/
-https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/touchcon
-https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/TouchCon-TOC
-https://monetora.com/coins/touchcon
-https://coinpricetoday.com/crypto/touchcon/

[Buying on the TouchCon Listed Exchange]
-www.Stex.com
-www.Mercatox.com
-www.Latoken.com

[Download TouchCon App]
-Android (under development): TouchCon'TouchCon' <Ad scan random compensation>

[TouchCon Community SNS]
-https://twitter.com/TouchconInfo
-https://t.me/touchconplatform
-https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5079889.0
-https://github.com/touchconDev/touchcon

-https://medium.com/@touchconinfo
-https://www.facebook.com/touchcoin
-https://www.instagram.com/touchconplatform/
-https://www.linkedin.com/in/touchcon
-https://www.reddit.com/user/touchcon/
-https://discordapp.com/invite/AM6Bpx5

[Touchcon video material Youtube]
-https://youtu.be/eSZCaeiMnmY
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuk6ZlDuvLA

(PS) If you have any questions regarding the TouchCon platform project or would like to
participate in the TouchCon project technology development, please contact us below.
We will create a precious opportunity to develop and thrive together. Thank you.
*E-mail: www.info.touchcon.org
Marketing & Add: ngm1224@gamil.com
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